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JUVENILE GRANGES.

IIov OrtcnnlziKInn Jlnr lie ICffrrted.
Iniiir(nnl I'nrln SIhIimI.

There 1st a KrowliiK Intercut In tho
of Juvenllo ki'hmkch. Tim

following fncts. iirninuliiatcd lit the scs.
Ion of tho national In lSiiO,

will Ixi of Interest:
Juvenllo KraiiKeH mny bo orsnnlzed

under sum regulations ns tlio state
grniiRp may provide, nnd eueh Juvenile
grnntfo shall be within the Jurisdiction
and under tlio special charge of n n

gruiiK. Any muster of a sub-
ordinate Krauze ninf organize a Ju-

venllo griingp wltliln lilti Jurisdiction.
Children or persons eligible, to member-
ship In the mihordinnte grange, over
eight and under fourteen years of ace,
arc eligible to membership In the Ju-

venile grange. The membership foe Is
usually 13 cents and the quarterly dues
D cents per member, although the fees
and dues aro regulated by each grange
for itself.

The olllcers of the Juvenile grange
bear the same titles as those of tho
subordinate grange, with the omission
of the steward, his duties being per-
formed by the Rate keeper. Each Ju-

venllo grange should elect n matron,
who is n member of the subordinate
grange. A Juvenllo grangn cannot bo
organized with less than twelve per-
sons, four of whom must bo girls.

In organizing a Juvenile grange the
master of the subordinate grunge
should select from the children eligible
to membership twelve of suitable age
and ability for olllcers. Their names
should be enrolled upon an application
form and sent to the state grange for
permission to organize, for manuals,
charter, etc. The secretary of the state
grunge will give Information as to th"
amount to be remitted for manuals mid
Other supplies, nnd after receiving the
oMt-lti- l authority the Juvenile grange
may be organized. The bylaws of the
subordinate grunge will govern in all
matters nut provided for In tlio In
Btructlons or in the manual.

The ritual work of the Juvenile grange
Is uplifting and elevating In words mil
sentiment. Young people usually enter
with great zest into the performance
of their duties und become Imbued with
purer thoughts und more elevating
Ideas of their duties uud respuuslblll
ties in life.

A JUST ESTIMATE

Of the rrlnrlplca and 1'urpnaea of
the tirnime.

The "ultimate object of this organi
zation Is for mutual instruction and
protection," to lighten lubor by difl'us
lng u knowledge of its aims und pur
poses, to expand the mind by tracing
tho beautiful laws thut tho great Cre
ator 'has estublished In the universe
and to enlarge our views of creative
wisdom and power. We uro somewhat
proud of our Order, says It. T. Wheel
ock in the National Stockman, und do
not hesitate to commend It to our broth
er farmers for their careful and dill
gent study of its declared principles
and purposes, as something that does
concern them nnd ought to Interest
them. The grange needs you, and, much
more, you need Its help and inspiration
In your soclul and business connections.
You need its moral, intellectual and
educational opportunities if you are to
keep step with progress of the day and
do not wish to bo left by the proces
sion, plowed under, and become u back
number. It offers you the most avuilu
Lie, tho best known, means of doing it.
It is not without money or price hu
manly speaklf.g. no deslrablo thing is
but Us cost In money nnd time is so tils
proportionate to the benefits conferred
thut the cost seems to be of little mo
ment.

The grange is past tho experimental
stage. It is nn assured success. Its
Influence Is felt in our homes, on our
farms, in society, even reaching Into.
our legislative assemblies local, state
and national. It stands upon its merits.
needs no bolstering up, usks only our
thoughtful, unbiased consideration, and
Will return many times its cost to
you in money, time and thought, pro-

vided your mind and heurt are open
to receive instruction and Inspiration.
In fulth, in hope and In charity wo

present these lines to the farming
public, sincerely believing In tho prin-

ciples herein laid down as being In
accord with the Golden Ilulo and tenu
lng to produce the greatest good to the
greatest number.

nm,n ,r (hi National firingf
Master, Aaron Jones, South Bond,

Ind.; overseer, O. (iardner, Hockland,

Me.; lecturer, N. .T. liachelder, Eust
Andover, N. II.; steward, W. C. Jewett,

Muss.: assistant steward, O,

O. Rnlne, Montlcello, Mo.; chaplain, W.
K. Thompson, Liberty 11111, 8. C;
treasurer, Mrs. E. S. Mclowell, Koine,
N. Y.; secretary, U. SI. freeman
VVimlilTiirfnii iriitu kOODor. G. V

Bulrd, Edlna Mills, Minn.; Ceres, Mrs.
M. M. Wilson, Magnolia, 111.; l'oinona
Mr f AiUensoii. Mortnintown. W

Va.; Flora, Mrs. S. I. Woleott, Coving

ton, Ky.; lady assistant stewaru, aire
M. A. III11, Westford, I'u.

Woman's work In Michigan is divid
ed into three departments social
school and fresh air. Fresh air work
consists In bringing the poorer children
of the cities into country homes. Lust
vear 2:10 were thus transported from
the polluted utmosphere of tho city to
breiitho tho purer air of tho couutry
to get a glluipso of a nobler life.

There never was greater Interest
manifested In tlio work of our order
thun at the present moment

A REGION OF HORRORS.

Flnrp Aftnlnnril for Chinamen Who
Do Sot Mve I p to the

Itnrlnl Mule.

Chinese purgatory has been graph
ically described In a Shanghai Journal,
which has been vividly depicting the
horrors of that region. As a specimen
of what celestials expect who show no
respect for written or printed paper,
throw down dirt or rubbish near
pagodas or temples, or cat beef, we
will take the sixth court. This court
Is situated at the bottom of the great
ocean north of the Wuchlao rock. It
Is a vast, noisy gehenna, many leagues
In extent, and around It are 16 wards.
In the first ward the souls are mado to
kneel for long periods on Iron shot. In
tlxj second they are placed up to their
necks In 01th. In the third they are
pounded till the blood runs out. In
the fourth their mouths are opened
with iron pincers and filled full of
needles. It) the fifth they are bitten
by rats. In the sixth they aro inclosed
by a net of thorns and nipped by
locusts. In th seventh they are
crushed to Jelly. In the eighth their
skin is lacerated and they are beaten
on the raw. In the ninth their mouths
are filled with fire. In the tenth they
are licked by flames. In the eleventh
they are subjected to noisome smells.
In the twelfth they are butted by oxen
and trampled on by horses. In the
thirteenth their hearts are scratched.
In the fourteenth their heads are
rubbed till their skulls come off. In
tho fifteenth thoy are chopped In two
at tho waist. In the sixteenth their
skin is taken off and rolled up into
spills.

MUSIC AT MEALTIME.

It In AarrenMe to Some, lint There
Arc TIioko Who Merlon!)- - Ilk-Je- rt

to the Aeennipnnliuent.

Music has charms to soothe the sav-
age breast, we have been frequently
told, and It even has the power to
quiet the usually persistently active
mosquito, but yet there are people who
are opposed to the use of music in the
public dining hall, because It Is not of
a character to suit the tastes of all
comers, says the Boston Budget. They
would rather have only the sound of
rattling dishes and the clatter of
knives and forks while the inner man
is being fed, and they would banish
the orchestra and piano from the res-
taurant. Trohahly they are also op-

posed to the Pops" In our own city,
where one enjoys drinking and eating
during the performances of a band of
carefully selected artists.

If music, heavenly maid, has to dis-

appear from tho banquet room, where
will she go? Perhaps Into a sound-
proof compartment, where only a sol-

itary feaster, like Will. Waterproof in
his box, may enjoy her allurements.
They have retreats of this kind In
some academies where the piano bang-
er can bang away without disturbing a
neighbor, and bonlfaces may take a
hint from this and serve music pri-
vately, as they sometimes serve quiet
meals, to a few congenial spirits.
Then, perhaps, those who think good
digestion docs not wait on appetite
during the playing of "Down Where
tho Congo Flows" will bo satisfied.

ORANGES GOOD FOR SMOKERS.

Jolcea of the Fruit la Salil to De-

stroy the F.ITecta of the
Mcotlne.

"nirt von ever notice." asked a well- -
known uptown physician the other day,
according to a Philadelphia report, "that
men who eat oranges are not much In- - '

Jured by smoking? It is a fact. Orange
Juice has the faculty of neutralizing
nicotine, and that is the reason. I have
seen men weakened and even mado ill
by excessive smoking, and a few oranges
were all that was necessary to straighten
them out. I

"All this pother about the injurious
effects of cigarette smoking wearies
me," he continued. "I don't mean to
say that they are not Injurious to boys

any kind of Bmoking is, for that mat-.- !
ter. But those who put up a hue and
cry against cigarettes say that It is the
paper that is at fault. That Is all non-

sense. It Is the inhalation of the nico-

tine laden smoke that causes the trouble.
You don't inhale cigar smoke, because
It Is too strong. But if you did yon

would find that the Injury inflicted by
cigarettes Is ridiculously slight com-- "

pared with It. I have smoked cigarettes
for 20 years, and look at me. I eat
oranges." j

'

As the doctor Is an athlete, and has
not known sickness during the whole 40

years of his life, it looks as If there might
be something in his claim.

Wonderful I'hotoyrraphy.
Prof. Mollsch, of Prague, has been

able to photograph the colonies of a
phosphorescent micrococcus by moans
of its own light. By Inoculating large
flasks of half-lit- er capacity containing
a subtle culture medium with the or-

ganisms, a "bacterial lamp Is obtained.
with which it is quite possible lor an
observer at a distance of one or two j

meters to read a thermometer or to
ih Hme of a watch." On a dark

night the "bacterial lamp" Is visible
It a distance of more than 60 paces.

Monolltha for Cathedral.
Eight great monoliths are ready for

erection in building the Cathedral of St.

John the Divine In New York city. The
eight columns coHt ,250,000. The rough
shafts measure 64 by 8Vs by 7 feet, and
weigh 310 tons each. Only one other
structure, St. Isaac's cathedral, at St.
Petersburg, has columns approaching
these in size.

Klnv Krtwnrd a Good Shot.
It Is as a deadly pheasant shot that

King Edward has won his reputation as
a marksman. He is considered, after
Lord Walsingham and Lord De Grey,

tho finest pheasant-sho- t In Eturland. -

Krrr'i,:- v -

THE COLUMBIAN, BLOOMSBURG, PA.
ROMANCE IN VARIED GUISE.

t he neflnltloB of the Word Is Sun
erptlhle of a Vi lite IMvrr- -

Iflcntlon.

What is romance? Even the collo-
quial use of the term Is varied. When
we say "you are romancing" or call
anything as romantic as distinguished
from what is real or what Is true, we
mean one thing, but quite another
when we apply the term romantic to
natural scenery, says Harper's Maga-

zine. And In this application we must
distinguish between the effect upon us
of that which we call romantic because
of human associations with certain
sights or sounds and that wlldness of
nature which we call romantic because
of Its absolute dissociation from any-
thing human.

Keeping out of mind for the present
the use of the word in artistic and lit-
erary criticism, let us try to find what
element of reconcilement there Is In the
diversities of colloquial usage.

In all that Is generally called romantic
in the cases above mentioned there Is
the common element of strangeness.
We easily revert to what must have
been the original sense of the word In
Its connection with those medieval
modifications of the Latin tongue known
as Mr romance languages. The Saxrtn
or Celt would have found his native
tongue sufficient for all ordinary needs,
but If he caught the Roman air in any
way, by travel or refinement of taste
and habit, he would, to moft the nrwly
developed need, borrow the graces of the
Roman speech that Is, he would ro-

mance.

KILLING ANTS WITH CANNON.

FortreaNea of the Termltea, or Wnr-rl- or

Sperlea, Aaanlled with
Artillery.

Artillery charged with grapeshot has
been employed to destroy great for-
tresses which the termites, or warrior
ants, have made In many tropical
countries, reports the New York Her-
ald.

In South Africa the termites work
enormous havoc. They live In a rc-- j
public of their own, and some of them
have wings. The workmen, the sol
diers and the queens, howevor, have
none.

The workmen construct their build-
ings, the soldiers defend the colony
and keep order and the females, or
queens, are cared for by all the others.
These become, in point of fact, mere
egg laying machines which have to
remain tied to one spot.

Their nesting homes are often 20
feet high and pyramidal In shape. Cat-
tle climb upon them without crushing
them. A dozen men can find shelter
In some of their chambers and native
hunters often 11a In wait Inside them
when out after wild animals.

The ants construct galleries which
are as wide as the bore of a large
cannon and which run three or four
feet underground.

The nests are said to be 500 times
as high as the ant's body, and it has
been estimated that if we built our
houses on the same scale they would
be four times as high as the pyramids
of Egypt.

REVIVAL OF THE DEAD.

Noted Phynlclun llellevea It Poaxlble
to Ilrlnir Home Defunct Per-ao- ua

linck to Life.

Dr. Robert C. Kemp, a physician of
repute, has lately brought before the
New York Academy of Science an ac-

count of some interesting experiments
which he has been conducting on lines
which were suggested some time ago
by Dr. Pruss. He asserts that he be-

lieves It possible, in many cases, to
bring back persons to life and to per-

manent recovery who are apparently
dead. His method, which he has al-

ready successfully practiced on dogs,
Is to make a small Incision between
two of the ribs, and to thrust two
fingers into the wound until they touch
the heart. That organ is then pressed
against the ribs, and Its natural motion
Is Imitated by a kind of massage. At
the same time a saline solution is in-

fused into the patient, and respiration
is induced by a special form of pump,
a tube from which is thrust into the ;

windpipe. Under this treatment dogs
which have been chloroformed to such
an extent that no pulsation Is per-

ceptible have been brought back to life
In 11 Instances out of 23. It Is true

that when Dr. Kemp tried the same
procedure in the case of a human be-

ing, about a year ago, he failed to re-

suscitate the patient; but he believes,
with the added experience which he
has since had, that the method would
now prove successful in his hands.

PROVERBS UP TO DATE.

Sapient Saylima from Uvrr) bodr'a
Muuualue Thut Are In I'uc--e

with the Tluiea.

Better swallow your good Jest than
lose your good friend,

Sweet are the uses of adv-jrslty- , bit-

ter are the uses of prosperity.
The vising generation owes much to

the inventor of the alarm clock.
If vanity were a deadly disease, every

undertaker would buy fast horses.
When the last trump sounds some

woman will ask Gabriel to wait a min-

ute.
A good field of corn Is one thing a

farmer doesn't care to have crowed over.
The Dead March Is not necessarily the

one that the musicians have murdered.
The oil of Insincerity is more to be

dreaded than the vinegar of vitupera-
tion.

A walk may Improve your appetite,
but a tramp will eat you out of house
and home.

The man who cannot be beaten Is ho
who holds up his bead when be ties
been beaten.

TAN-T- I, THE GREAT.

Lit (Iff llus of Patrician Anreatrr Thai
W llroaaht to Thla Country

from China.

"Yes, Indeed, he belongs to the no-
bility and the gentry," Bald Miss Helen
Jackson as she lool.ed admiringly at
tho microscopic dog that was present-
ed to her by Dr. Decker during her re-

cent visit to California. This same
specimen of the pocket edition variety
of dog has excited the envy and ad-

miration of every one of Miss Jack-ton- 's

friends who has beheld his royal
highness, reports the Denver Post.

"Just note the haughty pose of his
aristocratic little black nose and the
majestic flourish of what promises In
time to be a caudal appendage worth
mentioning," said she. "He is as much
Impressed with his own importance as
any viceroy with the peacock feathers
and yellow robe of the oriental king-

dom, where a long line of his an-

cestors have lived for years and years."
His patrician blood Is evinced by

numerous fine points and the black-
ness of his satiny coat Is accentuated
by the whiteness of his feet. At pres-

ent he Is barely visible to the naked
eye, but promises to be fully eight
Inches long when he gets his growth.
He answers to the euphonious name
of Tan-T- I, which name has probably
descended to him through a long line
of royal dog ancestry. His mother,
trembling with fright, was found in
the emperor's palace during the siege
of Peking, was rescued and brought to
California by American sailors. Plnky-Panky-P-

was recently In Denver and
had a train of admirers, but the rule
of Tan-T- I the Great begins at once
in Denver dogdom, and all aspirants
for high places must bow to his su-

premacy.

THS WOUNDED DUELIST.

Talc of Dr. I.ort'ti nnil n French I'n-tle- nt

on the Field of
Honor.

At the recent congress of physicians
in New Orleans a story about Dr. Lor-en- z

went the rounds.
Dr. Lorenz, some years ago, was

summoned suddenly to the beside of
a Frenchman who had been wounded
In a duel.

"Come immediately ana bring a
plenty of Burglcal appliances," said the
summoner, "for you will find your pa-

tient in a serious situation."
Accordingly the physician and his as-

sistant loaded Into their carriage a
great quantity of bandages, and iodo-
form gauze and absorbent cotton, to-

gether with probes of every size and
shape, anaesthetics and splints. They
were equipped to dress the wounds of
a small army, and great, therefore,
was their disgust upon reaching the
Frenchman's house to find that noth-
ing ailed him but a mere sword scratch
In the forearm.

Dr. Lorenz, with a smile, sent his as-

sistant for some warm water, and
waited for its arrival to dress the tiny
wound. The Frenchman, groaning fear-
fully, said to him:

"Is my arm hurt serious, sir?"
"Very serious, indeed," replied the

physician. "I'm afraid. If my assist-
ant doesn't hurry. It will heal of itself
before he gets back."

NO CAUSE FOR DISTURBANCE.

iioaa of an Overeont In a 1'lnce W here
W hole Suit Were I. oat W'na

othlna StrniiNTe.

A Chicago Judge, who Is a great
stickler for decorum in court, also
likes his little joke now and then. The
Washington Post says that on one oc-

casion there was considerable noise
in the court, and much moving about
on the part of the spectators.

His honor stopped the proceedings
and directed an officer to rap for or-

der. Still the disturbance went on, and
the judge finally singled out one man
as the cause of much of the disorder.
Eying him severely, he said:

"This is a court, sir. You do not
seem to realize that it is a place where
order must be maintained. The offi-

cer has repeatedly rapped for order,
and you have paid no attention. I have
a great mind to fine you for contempt
of court, for you are Interfering with
the case under consideration."

The man, who was confused and
frightened, bluried out that lie had
lost his overcoat in the courtroom, and
was only trying to find it. The Judge's
face took on a look of sternness and
amazement.

"Lost your overcoat!" said he. "All
this fuss about the Iojs of an over-

coat! Wrhy, men come In here every
day and lose suits without making as
much fuss as you are making!"

I.uruot Ull Well Shot.
A large shot was recently exploded In

an oil well in the Allegheny oil field.
It consisted of 400 quarts of nitro-
glycerin loaded in 20 shells, each shell
being seven inches in diameter by 20

Inches long. The well was 1,400 feet
deep, and the nitroglycerin was tamped
with 30 barrels of water and 75 feet of
oil. The "go-devi- l" was dropped, but
for fully a minute there was no sound,
then a column of water rose from the
hole to a height of 75 feet, where It
spread out. This was followed by a
might roar and the discharge of oil,
rocks and water to a height of 150 feet.
This is believed to be the largest oil
well shot on record.

Time to Quit Wrltluar.
A young man at Centervllle, Mo., had

been writing a girl In Minneapolis for
three years, intending some day to ask
her to marry him. Tfie other day he
received a letter and picture from her.
The letter announced that she had been
married two years and the picture was
of her baby. "My husband and I have
enjoyed your letters very much," she
wrote, "but I guess you'd better stop
writing now, as I have to spend all my
time caring for the buby."

Eurai Delivery Kales- -

Unlet! Complied With the Carriers Will be
Directed Not to Serve Patrom.

A recent order of the Postmaster
General regarding the use of boxes on
rural ftee delivery routes is of interest
to all patrons. That part related to
the interference with boxes is based
on the following act ef congre:

"Whoever shall hereafter willfully
or maliciously injure, tear down or
destroy any letter box or other recep-
tacle established by order of the post-
master general or approved or design-

ated by him for the receipt or deliv-
ery of mail on any rural free delivery
route, or shall break open the same,,
or willfully or maliciously injure, de-

face or destroy any mail matter de-

posited therein, or shall willfully take
or sttal from or out of such letter box
or other receptacle or shall willfully
aid or assist in any of the aforemen-
tioned offenses, shall be punished for
every such offense by a fine of not
more than one thousand dollars or by
imprisonment for not more than three
years."

Each box must be elected by the
roadside so that the carrier can easily
obtain access to it without dismounting
from his vehicle. The same box must
r.ct be used for more than one family,
except in case of near relatives or
those residing in the same house.

Persons neglecting or refusing to
comply with these conditions will be
regarded as not desiring rural free de-

livery and the rural carrier will be
directed not to serve them.

Am. who use Atomizers in treating
nasal catarrh will get the best result fiom
Ely's Liquid Cream Balm. Trice, including
spraying tube, 75 cts. Sold by druggists or
mailec by Ely liros , 56 Warren St., N. Y.

New Orleans, Sept. 1, iguo.
Messrs. Elv Bros : I sold two botlles

of your Licjuid Cream Halm to a customer,
Wm. Lamlierton, 1415 Delachaise St., New
Orleans; he has used the two bottles, giving
him wonderful and most satisfactory results.

Geo. VY. McDukf, Pharmacist.

$25,000.00 Given Away. In. the past
year Dr. K. V. Pierce has given away copies
of his great work. The People's Common
Sense Medical Adviser, at an expense to him
of $25,00000 exclusive of postage. This
standard bock on medicine and hygiene,
contains rooS pages and more than 700
illustrations. It treats ot the greatest nnd
gravest problems of human life in simple
English, trom a common sense point of view
It answers those questions of sex which
linger unspoken upon the lips of youth and
maiden. It is essentially a family book, and
its advice in a moment of sudden illness or
accident may be the means of saving a valu-

able life. This great work is sent absolute-
ly free on receipt of stamps to defray the
cost of mailing only. Send 21 one-ce-

stamps for the book in paper binding, or 31
stamps for cloth covers. Address Dr. R. V.
Pierce, Buffalo, N. Y.

oAsrroniA.
Bears the j9 e Kind M Have Always Bought

SHERIFF'S SALE.
By virtue of a writ of PI. Fa. Issued out ot the

Court or Common Pleas ot Columbia county and
to me directed there will be exposed to public
sale at tbe Court House Bloomsburg county
and state aforesaid on

SATURDAY, AUGUST 22, 1903,
at two o'clock p. m. AH that cei tain ptoce and
parcel of land situate In tbe borough of West
Berwick, Columbia county, Pennsylvania,
bounded and described as follows : Beginning
at the coi ner'of lot Mo. 183 on Falrvlew Avenue
thence along said avenue seven degrees ten
minutes west ninety feet to tue corner of lot
No. 180, thence alon? the same south two de-

grees fifty minutes east one hundred and sixty
feet to Dewey alley, thence along the same
north eighty-seve- n degrees ten minutes east
ninety feet to the comer of lot No. 1H3; thence
along the same north two degrees fifty minutes
west one hundred and sixty feet to the place ot
beginning, containing

1400 SQUARE FEET OF LAND,
and being lots No. lHl and 1S2 in Michael's Ad-

dition to West Berwick and having erected
thereon
THREE TWO STORY FRAME

DWELLINGS.
Seized, taken in execution at tbe suit ot The

Conewango Bulldtngand Loan Association vs.
Galen C. Shultz and to be sold as the property
of Galen C, Bhultz.

HAKMAK, Atty. DANIEL KNOKR,
4t Sheriff.

AUDITORS NOTICE.
Sutale of Isaac Laltour, deceased.

The undei signed an audit r appointed by the
orpuans court or 1 oiuuiDia ouniy i a , toais-trlbu- te

the funds in the hands of Qeorge
Labour, admlnlHtratnr its shown by his dual
account con llrmed at February Court 1S08 to
and ainonii the parties legally entitled to the
same, will Bit to perform the duties of his ap- -

ointment at his olllce In the town of Bloom rg

6 on Friday, August 14, ltn.S at 10 o'clock a.
m., when and where all parties having claims
against said fund must present the same or be
forever debarred from a share of the name.

WM. CUU1SMAN,
4t. Auditor.

PROFESSIONAL CARDSJ

N. U. FUNK,
ATTOUrra-AT-ULW- ,

Mrs. Cut 1 Building, Court HooM AJfey,

BLOOMSBURG, PA,

A. L. FRITZ,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

omce-Blooms- Nat'l Bank Bldg., Sd floor.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

J. II. MAIZE,
ATTORNEY AT LAW, INSURANCE AND

REAL ESTATE AGENT,
Office, in Townsend's Building,

BLOOMSBURG. PA.

Jouno. raims. johm . b asm am

FREEZE & IIARMAN,
ATTORNEYS AND COUNSELLORS AT LAW

BLOOMSBURG, PA.
Office on Centre Street, , first door below

Opera Mouse.

A. N. OST,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Knt Building, Court House Square.

DLOOMSBURG.PA.

11. A. McKILLIP.
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Columbian Building, 2nd Hoc..
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

RALPH R. JOHN,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Hartman Building, Market Square.
Bloomsburg, Pa.

IKELER & IKELER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office back of Farmers National1 Bank,
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

CLYDE CHAS. YETTER,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

P
Office ln Ent's Building,

W. H. R IIAWN,

ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office, Corner of Third and Main Sti
CATA WISSA, . PA.

CLrNTON HERRING,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA-

Office with Grant Herring.
BLOOMSBURG, PA.

C Will be in Orani'evil'e Wnlnnitit n
each week.

WILLIAM C. JOHNSTON,
ATTORNEY AT LAW.

Office in Wells Building over B. A.
Gidding's Clothing Store, Bloomsbnrg,

be in Millville on Tuesdays.

H. MONTGOMERY SMITH,
ATTORNEY AT LAW,

Office : Ent building, over Farmers Na-
tional Bank.

EDWARD. FLYNN,
ATTORNEY-AT-LA- W,

CENTRALIA, PA.
tvofDce Ltddtcot building, Locust avenue- -

MONTOUR TKLKPnONB. Bil l. TKLIrBOK
BYKS TISTKD. CLAgfiKS FITTED.

H. BIERMAN, M. D.
HOMOEOPATHIC PHYSICIAN AND PURGEOK
orrica bodbb: Office Residence, 4th St.
10 a. m. to p. m., 60 to 8 p. m.

D LOON SB Ull G, FA

j. S. JOHN, M. D.,
PHYSICIAN AND SURGEON.

Office and residence, 410 Main St-7-3- -v

BLOOMSTU7PO, PA.

J. J. BROWN, M. D.

THE EYE A SPECIALTY.
Eyes tested and fitted with glasses.

No Sunday work.
311 Market St., Bloomsburg, Pa.

Hours: 10 to 8 Telephone.

DR. M. J. HESS.
DENTISTRY IN ALL ITS BRANCHES,

Crown and bridge work
A

SPECIALTY,
Corner Main and Centre Streets.

BIf SPVRG PA
Columbia A Montour Telephone connection.

Dr. W. H. HOUSE,
SURGEON DENTIST,

Office Barton's Building, Main below Marke
BLOOMSBURG, Pa.

All styles of work done in a superior manner
all w ork warranted as represented.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN,
by the use of Gas, and free of charge whe

artificial teeth are inserted."To be open all hours during the day.

C. WATSON McKELVY,
FIRE INSURANCE AGENT.
(Successor to B. P. II art man

Represents twelve of the strongest Comnaales In the world, among which arei
CASH TOTAL StTRPLITS

CAPITAL. ASSETS. OVBB ALLFranklin of Phlla.. 400,ooo 3,iiw,sa si.orjCLsaPenna, 1'hlla 400,oeo s,bv.Mo l.iiSjT
Queen, of N. Y. . 500,000 8AtK,ls l,rKSWestchestor.N.Y. 800,000 l,TSS,.Kir WtN. America, Phlla. 8,000,000 ,7o0,tiS s,W4,

Office First Nat'l Bank Bldg., ad Hoot.
Losses promptly adjusted and paid.

M. P. LUTZ & SON,
(SUCCESSORS TO FKEA8 BKOWH)

INSURANCE AND REALESTATE
AGENTS AND BROKERS,

O
N. W. Corner Main and Centre. St. i.

Bloomsburg, Pa.

Represent Seventeen as good Com
panies as there are in the World
and all losses promptly adjust-
ed and paid at their Office.

SADET. VANNATTA.
( Successor to C. F. Knapp.)

GENERAL INSURANCE
Office 238 Iron St, Bloomsburo, P a

Oct. 31, 1901. tf

CITY HOTEL,
W. A. Harticl, Prop.

No. in West Main Street,
WLarge and convenient sample rooms, ba
rooms, hot and cold water, and niodera oot
veniences. Bar stocked with best win mm

liquors. First-clas- s livery attached.

EXCHANGE HOTEL
I. A. Snyder, Proprietor.

(Oppositethe Court House)

BLOOMSBURG, Pa.
Large and convenient sample Jiocms, bath

cooms, hot and cold water, and 'all modern
conveniences.


